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KNOW!
Calendar
Tonight:

Beach Night

And show your friends how much
fun you have at AWANA and Bring
A Real Friend (B.A.R.F.). You get 5
AWANA bucks for every friend you
bring and each friend you bring gets 5 bucks too!
It’s also our first STORE Night, where you and your

Sep 27 Silly Socks Night/B.A.R.F.

friend can spend those well-earned bucks.

Oct 4 Goofy Glasses Night

In Two Weeks:

and STORE

Oct 11 Bible Hero Night

TONIGHT’S Schedule
6:30 Opening Ceremony
6:35 Sparks Game Time
T&T Council Time

6:55 Sparks Handbook Time
7:05 T&T Handbook Time
7:30 Sparks Council Time
7:35 T&T Game Time

Tonight:

Beach Night
Bring a towel and a friend for this water-filled game
time night of fun. Water balloon toss,
water relays…and more. Plus, you and your friend
each receive 5 AWANA CLUB bucks!

Next Week:
Silly Socks Night/B.A.R.F. /STORE
Come wearing the silliest socks in town
for bucks and glory!

Goofy Glasses Night
Come to Club wearing the goofiest glasses!

Please sign in your child each night!
Please be sure to sign your child in and out at the
Welcome Table each evening (plus any neighbor’s
children you may bring). Cubbies are signed
directly into and out of their classroom. Note: At
the end of each night, all Sparks must remain in
their meeting room until picked up by their parents.
All T&T clubbers will be brought upstairs to the
Family Center where they will remain inside the
building until picked up by their parents.
ALSO…Parents are encouraged each week to
review handbook sections with their children.
Sparks and T&T Clubbers may earn one extra
Awana buck total each night if their parent initials
one or more handbook section pages indicating
their child is ready to recite (not in the leader area
please).
T&T BONUS…An additional two Awana bucks can be
earned each week if the online pages in Community Bible
Church’s Awana Parents Handbook are completed,
signed and turned in for the week’s section. WOW!

